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   Homeless Pet Holiday 

      Wish Order Form 
 

 
 

To mail your gift:  Mark your gift items and fill in the total 

amount and quantity. Tear off this form and mail with your 

contribution in the envelope provided to: 

128 S. State Road 135, Nashville, IN 47448.   

To order your gifts online: visit our online catalog at: 

www.bchumane.org/holidaygifts 

Gift Amount Quantity Total Gift 

Snuggle Package $25     

Everyday Essentials $25     

Toy Chest $50     

Boredom Buster $75     

Rest & Relax $100     

Welcome Basket $150     

Yummy in Tummy $150     

Spa Day $200     

Infant Care $250     

Senior Care $500     

One of each! $1,525     

  Can’t decide?  You choose the amount   

    
Grand 

Total: 
$ 

Join us on December 16 at 7pm on Facebook Live to 

watch the dogs choose their own special toys 

and to see gifts delivered to the cats! 

Don’t forget, donations up to 

$10,000 will be doubled by 

Bone Dry Waterproofing! 
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Dear Friends, 

The holidays are a special time for 

everyone – people and pets.  At 

the Brown County Humane Society, 

we believe that every pet deserves a special gift for the 

holidays. Currently we are caring for 15 dog & puppies 

and 65 cats and kittens, with more arriving each day. With  

your help, we will make each one of them feel extra special this  

holiday season. 

Browse through the catalog to see 

what ten long-stay cats and dogs 

need and want for the holidays.  

Some gift ideas are very practical and 

much needed, helping to keep the  

little ones healthy and clean, and  

others are just for fun, to relieve the  

boredom and stress that some pets 

experience at the shelter. 

Then tune in to a live Facebook post 

at 7pm on December 16, to watch the dogs pick out their  

favorite toys and see gifts delivered to the kitties. 

Won’t you help make each homeless  

pet’s stay at the shelter a joyful 

one this holiday season? 

Wishing you and your family a 

delightful holiday season, 

 

 

Sue Ann Werling, President 

Puppies, like Tommy, and  

kittens need extra care and 

attention. They get several 

rounds of vaccines and de-

wormers, frequent medical 

check ups and all are spayed 

or neutered before going 

home. Tommy hopes 

you’ll give a gift of  

infant care for all 

the babies to come. 

Senior pets like Buster often need a little extra TLC to 

make them feel their best.  Maybe that’s arthritis medicine, 

extra soft bedding, dental work, or lump removals.   

Whatever it takes, Buster thinks a gift to the seniors is the 

best way to show you care. 
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Kittens like Irwin and 

Goodall grow fast and 

eat a lot!  Starting 

with milk replacer 

and advancing to 

kitty chow, Irwin, 

Goodall and their 

siblings are wishing 

for a pantry full of kitty 

food for future babies. Being the 

kind kitties they are, they noted 

that puppies need puppy chow, too! 

How embarrassing, Clark came to the shelter just after  

being sprayed by a skunk!  A spa day was 

what he needed.  Good smelling 

shampoo, a brisk brushing, clean 

ears and nail trim and 

Clark was feeling better!  

His wish is for every dog 

to have a spa day! 

Kale agrees that the essentials aren’t very flashy, but they 

are….essential!  And needed at the shelter every day.  

His wish is that the shelter always has 

healthy food, fluffy blankets, comfy 

beds and a warm, quiet place to 

feel safe. 

A little insecure upon  

arrival, Bella, thinks a  

cozy bed and plush stuffed 

toy will help make every pet 

feel safe and secure during 

their first days at the shelter.  

Your gift will help pets like Bella  

settle in comfortably. 
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Busy bee Dorothy, thinks 

every kitty should have 

their own feather toy,  

catnip mouse, jingle ball 

and tunnel to play in.  Your 

gift to the toy chest will 

keep all the busy cats active 

and happy during their stay. 

When first arriving at the 

shelter Otis wasn’t sure what 

to expect.  Receiving a  

welcome basket filled with 

life saving vaccinations,  

parasite control, a toy and a 

blanket to snuggle in gave 

Otis just the things he needed 

to get started right.  All  

homeless pets deserve a  

Welcome Basket! 

Clifford says you sure can’t relax if you’ve got fleas crawling 

all over you, your hair is painfully matted and 

your toenails are poking into 

your pads.  His idea of the 

best holiday gift is 

an R&R package 

complete with flea 

treatment, a good 

haircut, warm bath 

and manicure.  

High energy dogs need lots of 

mental and physical exercise to 

keep them happy in the shelter.  

Luna thinks food puzzles, tennis 

balls, tug toys and lots of Kongs 

filled with peanut butter and 

treats make the best holiday gift.   


